Shear force analysis by core location in Longissimus steaks from Nellore cattle using hyperspectral images - A feasibility study.
Industry requires non-destructive real-time methods for quality control of meat in order to improve production efficiency and meet consumer expectations. Near Infrared Hyperspectral Images were used for tenderness evaluation of Nellore beef and the construction of tenderness distribution maps. To investigate whether the selection of the region of interest (ROI) in the image at the exact location where the shear force core was collected improves tenderness prediction and classification models, 50 samples from Longissimus muscle were imaged (1000-2500 nm) and shear force were measured (Warner-Bratzler). The data were analyzed by chemometric techniques (Partial Least Squares together with discriminant analysis - PLS-DA). Classification models using local ROI presented better performance than the ROI models of the whole sample (external validation sensitivity for the tough class = 33% and 70%, respectively), but none could be considered as successful model. However, the more general model had better performance in the tenderness distribution maps, with 72% of predicted images correctly classified.